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the Turks seem to have had in pushing » 
force into the interior from Soukoum 
Kaleh. Possibly the auxiliary force sent 
by the Saltan to rouse the remnant of 
the Oiroeerian people found them not 
sufficiently united, or was not strong 
enough to give them substantial aid, 
for the Russians, who would appear all 
along to have had a fixed determination 
to seize Armenia at one time or other, 
and have for that purpose constructed 
immense arsenals and foundries at Tiflia, 
must have been entirely aware of the 
chink in their armour as respects the 
Circassians, and must have realized as 
well as any that the success of their arms 
against the Turks, when war brokeout 
might be fatally compromised by a rising 
in the Caucasus, involving the destruc
tion of the railway between Poti and 
Tiflia. They have no doubt, therefore, 
had the contingency of a Circassian rising 
in view, and have so arranged matters as 
to be able to avail themselves of means of 
the mart powerful description to check 
any ririm* m its incipient stage, and thus 
keep open their communication with 
Tims, from which their left wing receives 
til its cannons, rifles, and ammunition, j

a G. CLConstantinople, where many foreigners for serions work. The Turkish quadrila
teral remains intact, and not lees threaten
ing to the 120,000 Russians said to be 
semes fee Danube at Sistova, than 
if Gen. Zimmerman had not crowed 
fee I brail end swept fee Dobrudecha. 
His 30,000 men must oonneet wife the gar
risons of the three fortified positions of Kos- 
tendji, Silistria, and Varna before they can 
render effectual help to fee army now at 
Sistova In the same way provision must be
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The annexation of the United States by

Countabout in a somewhat narrow circle, for 
the most part in friendly localities, the 
Grit picnickers have concluded their cam
paign. We had not expected such an 
abrupt close of their peregrinations. Mr. 
Mackenzie promised at one of his earliest 
meetings, after replying to the charges of 
the Conservative leaders, to “ carry the 
“ war into Africa. ” We have been 
anxiously forking for the threatened 
assault on the Conservative works ; but 
it would seem that, having indulged in a 
few glaring mendacities about the North
ern railway and the Secret Service Fund, 
the Premier, has become exhausted. It 
is a case of “ parturiwU montes, &a,”

every other pert of the Dominion. But triumph on the Danube, or a concerted 
diplomatic effort by the neutral Powers 
under arms and ready to take the field. 
If the former does not soon happen, it 
looks as if the latter alternative would 
become urgent in the interests of 
humanity.
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a party whose trade policy they believe 
would be beneficial to them aa well aa to 
thepeople of Canada elsewhere.

What more could a country desire in a 
leader! Qualities of head and heart which 
endear the man himself to the people ;
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town of Chesterfield bonds, $1,000 Govern- of fee rightthe incident would be terminated in a friend-itha. if you will Canada is, we much fear, a dream such 
as that which once haunted Mr. Blake, 
and led him to talk in his sleep until 
awakened by the Party lash about fed
erating the world and cresting “ the Par- 
“ liament of Man.” . It ia a measure, 
however, which would add enormously to 
the patronage of the Government, and 
for feat reason will doubtless commend 
itself to the powers that be at Ottawa.
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when enforced, to the up-building of our 
own industries—do these not fill up the 
measure of public desire ! On the trade 
question our readers have an opportunity 
of comparing the utterances of two mem
bers of Mr. Macxbhzh’s Government, 
Means. Cartwright and Mills (the 
“ mixer-and-muddler ” and the “Philo- 
“ sopher-echoolmaster ”), with those of 
the leader of the Opposition. He 
does not regard that legislation 

judicious which de-
___,____ _______ n tea trade and drives
our importing tea merchants to New 
York ; which closes np our great sugar 
refinery and throws three hundred heads

the further to fee waist, 8th » low area, which had formed in fee 
South-wertero States, was central over fee 
northern portion of Illinois, accompanied by 
rainy weather. By the morning of the 9th 
it was over Lake Huron. It then moved 
south, and by the afternoon was central over 
the northern part of Ohio (lowest pressure 
29 40). By few night of fee 9fe it tod 
moved to the north-east of fee Georgian 
bay. It then moved east, oaasing high 
westerly winds in the Lake Region, and by 
the night of fee 10th was over fee month of 
the St. Lawrence, gradually moving off

to have been imported inWE WILL Europe or Asia, is found attributable to feehanded his clothes to his_________________
s clasp knife, proceeded to fee attack. And 
now began a struggle which lasted for abort 
twenty minutes, Willing all tit# while ap-

oraft arrived. For fee Tarks tod artrather quiet through the worthiness and contradictory character of fee Rion fee Dublin docks.THE ADVANCE TO THE BAL
KANS.

Snros crossing the Danube and the 
occupation of Sistova the Russian cen
tre has made rapid progress southward. 
So trifling, in foot, has been the resist
ance met with that the London Timet can 
only account for it by the supposition 
either of utter helplessness or very deep- 
laid strategy on the part of the Turks. 
The abandonment of the line of the 
Jsntra is considered most surprising. 
This stream is a tributary of the Danube, 
having its rise in the Balkan watershed, 
and falling into the great river a little 
east of Sistova. It h* expected tifet the 
Turks would make a stand at Biela, on the 
J antra, but after once repulsing the Rus
sians there they unaccountably retreated. 
More recently Tiroova, or Tumow, fur
ther up the valley of the J antra, and near 
to the foot of the Balkans, has been oc
cupied by the Russians after a severe 
conflict. It ia mentioned aa a significant 
circumstance that the Turks have so com
pletely suppressed all information as to the 
movements of their troops that no idea of 
what they are doing or are trying to do 
can be formed. Apparently the only 
reasonable conjecture that can be based 
on our present imperfect information is 
that, having abandoned the various river 
lines of defence formed by the Danube 
and its tributaries, they are about to 
make a desperate stand in the steep and 
difficult passes of the Balkan range. Of 
some one or other of these—who knows Î 
—they may make a Thermopylae, and so 
give the invader more trouble than he has 
been expecting. The Timet, we observe, 
is of opinion that if the Turks have laid 
their plans for a determined stand in the 
Balkan passes, ‘it may be a month before 
the Russians can be ready to make the 
grand attack on this strong natural line

la fee House of Lords fee Prisons Billand gold mats, oval open- underrated. Gens. Tergnsakoff and Oklo-Polioe Orphanage for the support i 
tidn of fee orphans of members d

fee wülows,
study of the probable effects of the Rus- marching fee flat Nor wn this alL It is announced from Madrid feat 15,000with a vengeance. On the whole, bow sed Gen. Loris Melik off about twelve.or dx for 50 cents. Send 10 foras of Great Britain who may die in feefee arrival of feeits, or dx far 

1 illustrated of the house» they From fee slopes above fee oove there rame 
rt the boato a atnart infantry lira The Turk-

soldiers wfll sail in August for Cuba.ever, we think he has done wisely in turn- sian occupation of Tiroova, surprised as ta telegraphs 
Turkish frigs

both found in fee dog kennel Williams
lino to ‘ ■tick' the animal and the let*»»

I to $4 to $150. the latter for ing his face to the capital and nailing off The official Goutte ot Berlin publisheswe are that the Turks should so easily July 7,“ trying to ‘ stick’ the animal, and the latter
preventing this, and at fee earn- ^--------- =-*-
mg his enemy.” Williams ap 
been severely bitten ; fee < 
unhurt,” hie assailant probs 
drunk to use his knife wife ed 
men have been sent to twenty-

ieh riflemen were holding thelatSam dooras prohibiting fee export of horseshis puny dogs of war. A few meetings 
were sufficient to exhaust them all They 
were pumped dry. Mr. Mackenzie, 
speaking at Kingston, promised something 
fresh at every meeting, but one looked in 
vain for the freshness. He did not touch 
a single subject at Colbome which he had 
not already worn threadbare at the other 
meetings. It is no wonder his organ 
takes a week or more to get each of 
his speeches into something like decent 
shape for publication.

If this tour of Mr. Mackenzie’s has 
established any one thing more conclu
sively than another it is that no reliance 
whatever can be placed upon his most 
solemn declarations. This fact is the 
more painful when one considers how the 
Premier even now talks about his own 
virtues. We do not propose to review 
again speeches upon which we have com
mented so recently ; but we draw atten
tion anew to a Jew points which bring into 
strong light the Premier’s disposition to 
make mendacious statements :

I.—He alleged that the late Govern- 1 
ment had purchased 6,000 tons of steel 
rails at $85 a ton, whilst he had purchased 
the same at $45.

There is in this statement (1) a down
right falsehood, (2) the implication of a 
falsehood. More than half the 6,000 tons, 
(3,600 namely) were purchased when Mr. 
Mackknzib himself was in power, and at 
$85 a ton. The implication of falsehood 
is contained in the contrast offered by the 
respective figures, $86 and $45 per ton. 
Mr. Carvkll bought the rails for which 
the former price was paid in a rising 
market, when every iron-house in Eng
land was stocked with orders. Mr. 
Mackenzie paid the latter price in a 
falling market, when the rads were not 
needed, and he made the purchases without 
the authority of Parliament. Any gne 
could have bought the same rails at the 
same price at that time ; but, as Mr. 
Brtdges rays, no prudent manwoW

object in view.have been made to Yolehiae toe art | a ferae which defeated the garrison and>wer has been introduced on fee for nothing. His boatportant strategical position, when a tele- 8 team powe 
Glasgow tramiA FORTUNE,Engravings, Pope’s health is robust He saidleading. The Turkish riflemen wan iagram cornea to hand, stating that Tiroova jeot at the expedition thus being obtained,'and gave thirty audiencesat $4.75 to abort fiftyA new line of railway—making fee fourth A feghteither wise Saturday.and $3A0 to $4.5 The twostill held by the Turks,” that it ie or fifth—has just been opened totwera Man-remained purely days’told The Emperors of Germany and Austriafee mad. Ota or twoThe length ot fee the Lake Region oo fee 21st,strong, and will be stoutly defended.PRACTICAL FARMERS. Mukh tar’swill meet next Monday at Heillbrun Castle,wife Turkish bullets. He openedline is thirty-five miles, and it Is proposed to telegraphsuncertainty prevails, and from Salzburg.run hourly trains each way in forty-five as it approached feeThe Brockville Chemical and Superphosphate 

Company (limited), manufactory >
Sulphuric. Nitric, and Muriatic Acids. Sul
phate ef Seda, mad Superphosphate ef Llnae

Send for circulars and all particulars to 
ALEXANDER COWAN 

258-M P. O. Drawer 23, BrockriSTflnt.

at$3A0to$4. the same cause, in rt the campaign in followed. The British Parliament will be asked On the 22nd it moved off the ooeet, Kirk Bnnar as followsAsia Minor. At one time we receive se ller a vote of $50,000 in aid of the local
fVfeannes of Trans-YaaL

The Hungarian Minister of War is 
treating with contractors for provisions for 
fee army. A corps ia now being mobilised. 
.. ,wse. *■ unconfirmed rumour of 
fee Pope’s death on fee Paris Bourse on 
SstuKtay afternoon. A special from Paris 
K* ** °*B*ed IM»—in»— and depression, 
but pnoee recovered towards the close. All 
the mrcomstanoee indicate that the rumour

causing brisk 
Novasootia.counts representing that the uprising of On the 29th a storm centre,country will still insist that dogs go mad ol Sir tion ia so open that the Engheh attaches Gap-

the Circassians is general and William Jervosa for the of Ana toms McCalmont and Trotter have to-day
Tiffin we are told it is of lit- of them ought to beat $175. fee fortnbayonets, stand On the night of the 3Ufe it was north ofhand, which policy is the better one for 

Canada.
Sir John Macdonald has good reason 

to look with pride upon these demonstra-

It ia in vain to toll these goodshould » for- slaughtered. It i 
people that dogs Infer There was a rush sad » cheer feat raw 

lender in fee grey dawn than fee Turkishmidable rising in the Caucasian district Select Committee on fee operation ot the its will be tracedmore sane, in the hot weather than in thetake place its importance could not be Lunacy Laws. Mr. Philips, of fee com-Training School for Nurses»
ST. CATHARINES.

volley feet answered it Thatcold. 8 till this ia a known fact. It is,There are still about a mil- in Lunacy, sud that in all his fired in vain, brt fee Tarksfa»MlA .t—1 V-l-L; UV.U.therefore, cruelty to mussle them, and de-to $7.-50, or about tions in his honour. They prove that 
the public heart is right after all, and 
that it will, on due reflection, give a man 
credit for the good he has done even 
though, being only human, his record has 
not been without a blemish. The whole 
country in the hour of its trial is rallying 
aa one man around Sir JotfN Macdonald, 
and desires nothing so much as the op-

experienoe to tod never known a sane per- rtrL •kinùafamprive the wretched brutes of the chance ot fee Turkishto be shut np he thoughtviving, a nation always distinguished for followed tiFive or six young women can secure a good water, which they so require when esnus up as insane; ne 
the contrary, the tendencysalary and comfortable home in the above In fant forpant for sir sad running merely circulated for stock-jobbingdischarge patients prematurely.and who should be It is even doubted by law York, July 10.-A Herald's ombleFor particulars address was slightly below the average of the same 

month in the three previous yean ; bat at
of the depression of trad» craft moved to aad fro fromonly united under one chief. geons whether there is such a thing is under a reign ofwÜl ask the Northern Iron The Turkish atolls kept falling in fee water.SKINS. AND WOOL. An English general, who fought through- Mr. Youatt knew rises soldiery andCrowds ofTrade Arbitration Board to whistling through 

among fee oolnmihas since ex- bites from mad dogs, batgenerally quiet but steady. ont the Crimean cam] the difference b>the flak On*MACHINE OILS. pressed an opinion that m order wife impunity.treme eastern portion of the Maritime Pro-fell intoare offering slowly but suf- Government 
order for 100 outlaws after nightfall aadivrauptounchanged prices, 

rith sales of No. 1 Whitehead an order 100 fish torpedoes,and millions of money special meeting of fee Man- The tortthinksof Sel cheater Conservatives, a letter was read stations in Ontario and eastern part of 
Quebec.

TOTAL PRECIPITATION.
At all stations west of Father Point the 

total precipitation has been greater than 
that of May, but considerably leas m the 
Maritime Provinces. In the W. and 8. W. 
portions of Ontario the total rainfall waa 
slightly above the average for fee same

swamped and all oaDanube immediately.itireiy unchanged, save NOTICE from Mr. H. Houlds worth, Recruiting ie proceeding briskly at Chat-the invitation given him to becomeTurkshave again advanced five THE FAMISHED FOLLOWING.
In his speech at Bury, Eastern Town

ships, the other day, M. Laxosvin, after 
referring to the “ famished following” of 
the Reform leaders when they took office, 
went on to say :

“ Refer to the official Omette pub-

ware fall. London, July 10.at 46c, with large numbers Asia, landing it at Trebizonde, to the 
south of Batoum, advancing by Eraeroum On Saadny, fee 17fe inst, steadily on.I beg to thank my numerous patrons through adeof fee Black Sea is net binding.curtains whichand Kars, and attacking the Russians drowned recentlyMr. Houldsworth having accepted the in- 

ling Conservatives
near Kfegstoe, whileguns under the rain of fire, andduring my past 

the machine oil near their fortress Alexandropol, a hor
net’s nest would have been broc *' 
their ears in Tiflia and through
country from Poti to Batoum._______
thousands of fanatical Mussulmans, he 
holds, would have come to England’s 
assistance, for the mountaineers in the 
most warlike parts, such as Daghestan, 
are universally Mahomed an. But, at 
that time England was not aware of the 
dangerous position of the Russians in 
that country. On the frontiers of Persia 
and Turkey the Mahomed an population

their places in Hatohnm church, and hidden. !”£•,-"ST*-- •“p. fteiat 30 to 31c. One large lot sold Kara toe to*what a mark I Half an i to Mathew Hartle, ofootpsorttitarehave now formed a partnership with the whole OoNSTAirrarorLE, July 10on fee flat, wife nomradat 4*0.
The articles were reoov-inginthis:again easier at 7*0 to 8c. patch of willows down there. Hark to feeA billANDERSON & McCOLL, Sunday following they againered, but crackle of musketry fire Robert Me Fee, ably below the average, the difference beingmoney orders granted or issued by or under about 65,Inspected of 80 Ibe. fished at Ottawa, mysteriously disappeared, between fee ont from th* oove. No wonder of Napanee, dead in Newburgh atthe authority of fee Postmaster- greatest in the extreme eastafternoon and evening servira, and cannotof this city. lubricating oil dealers, and would ■timririHf» » Bsria* far ttuti half-past-fiihas bran introduced by Mr. W.Generaltook office, and see what is the result now to found.patronage 

l I shall be Turkish battery on fee sky-line isH. Smith and Lord John MiIn 1874- the first year of the Reform Ad its ob- .“‘‘ .Kesling. brakesmen on fee feat the left wing toe"of all my old customers, any of whom The number of predictions issuedAt fee annual mb of the Queen’s yearlingsjeot is, according to fee 
fee Postmaster-General

preamble^ to enable-they were only at Hampton Court paddocks, fifteen tinrie pieces i 
t StodTare followsWe will continue to supply and guarantee the trees wholly quietcapable of being ora 

r than ferae which
lowers, and they appointed according to the fob Id—Specials 

Ardandusoh district
Lake Region,futilityreoord on* hundred and ninety officials. The fully verified, 112highest price gii 

Blair Athol and
hurrying about wife brancards.GEO- B. STOCK,

Toronto. January 22,1877.
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MR. QEO. B. STOCK,
thflDtenuIâctnreroftheoMeeted

Stock’s Extra Machine Oils,
has this day been united with that of the ma 

chine oil business of

ANDERSON & McCOLL,
and a partnership formed between thei respect
ive members thereof under the name and style of

McColl, Stock, & Anderson.
Our new oil house opens under the most 

favourable auspices, having in our combination 
united the extensive experience in this line of

Messrs. Gee. B. Stock and Isaac Andersen
both so favourably identified with the lubricat
ing oil trade of Canada, together with the 
business experience of our 
Mr. A. B. MeCelL of McColl Bros , London.

We feel safe to state that our facilities to 
meet the requirements of lubricating oil con
sumers and dealers throughout the Dominion, 
are superior to those of any other house.

A large saving in expenses will be one im
portant result, among many others, by the 
amalgamation of the two firms, the benefit rt 
which we purpose sharing with our patrons, by 
supplying the best oils at the lowest possible
flJK3ers by mail for any of our popular brands 
will have careful attention.
^Catalogues and samples rent free when de-

McColl, Stock, & Anderson,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In Lubri

cating Oils, No. 11 Adelaide street east, 
(near the P.O.)

Toronto. January 22,1877. 25313 eow

427 ; in 1876 ville recently as of uneonad mind.It bra been a desideratum with, Mira Evelyn, toward feewere ready to rise assisted by doubts which tiled fifty fee pretext feat theywap to fee gaol he mads a desperate attempt 
to diowa himself at Blaokfrisra

Hsldi wmnd county gaol having become in- 
asonra» Norfolk county gaol ie indicated ra 
**•• P*86* *° whioh prisoners from the former 
ooonty are to to committed.

Oart. MoUormaek, of fee schooner Fanny 
Cmapbtil lost his little son, aged eight, at 
OnJbas’ Bay on Saturday. The little fellow 
Wl overboard and was drowned.
„ A tsmble storm pawed over Ottawa on 
8naday afternoon, doing some injury to

wtion to prepare i 
obi actionable than 

whioh often prodn

♦▼«rage
For the St Lawrence—NiIrai year was only II may watoh fee «halle drop ia to feewill apply to money orders.were already amiably in thehave purchased when fee maricet was j P<*” ■“*^7 

tumbling every day. In his haste to “J
T*Hra^"fraranumber fully verified, 89 ; numberlifittoiin nee, wl The London Globefield following the easy bent ot their pro- verified 17Whalepopularity of in Paris toe now sad alleight hundred and as they per cent verified, aad 82 "4 perprepared with alcoholic fluids. Garrison, the celebrated 

Is, wife his sen, staying in 
y si Hotel Blaokfrisra, toe

_______________ its public breakfast by
the Anti-Slavery Society, previous to hie 
leaving town to pay a series of visits to the
—------------ Mr. Garrison

period of trouble 
i pating feat at

Mr. W.favour Messrs. Cooper, Fairman, & Co., 
Mr. Mackenzie dissipated a million and 
a half of the people’s money.

IL With regard to the payment of 
$41,000 to Mr. A. B. Foster for hia dis
carded work on the Georgian Bay Branch 
railway, (projected), Mr. Mackenzie says 
the money was paid on the certificate of 
the Chief Engineer, Mr. Sandpord F Lan

in the Public Accounts Committee Mr. 
Fleming, whilst under examination, 
stated that he had not been asked to give 
any certificate in this case, and had not 
given any. Mr. Mackenzie paid the 
money on his own responsibility.

TIT. Mr. Mackenzie declares that the 
Conservative gains since 1874 by election 
were only 13, while the Grits gained 4 
seats, making 18 on a division.

We have published the data which 
prove that Mr. Mackenzie’s statement 
m this respect is not true, the Conserva
tive net gain by elections being 26 on a 
division, while several members of the 
House have come over to the Opposition 
since the General Election.

IY. Mr. Mackenzie sought to hold 
Sir John Macdonald and Dr. Tuppek 
responsible for his infamous whitewashing 
bill by retailing private conversations wife 
these gentlemen.

At Brampton Sir John Macdonald 
emphatically declared that both he and 
Dr. Tcpper had refused to second or 
support fee bill, and that any statement 
to the effect that the Opposition was in 
any way pledged to support it was a lie.

V. Mr. Mackenzie repeats that his 
brother Charles had retired from the 
firm of Ooofeb, Fairman, & Co. before 
the first contract for steel rails was given 
to that firm.

Documentary evidence proves fee re
verse. We asked Mr. Mackenzie to state 
if it was true that on hie retirement from 
the firm Mr. Charles Mackenzie re
ceived notes of hand to the amount of $10,- 

•000 or thereabouts, although a short time 
before Cooper, Fairman, & Co. got fee

of daily foraj pletely so.of debility and oon-there is really its they2STSÏ July ia97 9 were verified, and 84-1 per centopportunity was lost and Vienna, J
acknowledgefashionable This appreciation of beer dates in Arts to havelost also. fearful resultsfrom the Exhibition of 1867. tom a oomplrts failure, aad that it willA glance at fee map shows the vitalthey were appointed temporarily for six 

months, sad at the end of that term the ap
pointment was extended another six months, 
and so on. Including the 802 appointments 
gazetted the present Government had given 

" * »en hundred of their friends 
into power. But these sp

ired money, and therefore
—,------------fee taxes of the country.

Before the present Government rame into 
power they had complained that the late 
Administration had filled the departments 
with officials to such an extent that mem
bers of Parliament could hardly move with
out tumbling over them ; that during the 
last hoars of the official life of Sir John’s 
Government they had made a great number 
of unnecessary appointment», bat if these 
appointments were unnecessary and not 
required, why did the present Government 
require to appoint 802 additional?”

Mr. Macphbrson in hia pamphlet shows 
exactly how much fee country is being 
^iied on to pay for this “ famished fol
lowing.” The salaries in fee various 
departments at Ottawa, which in 1873 
(the last year of corruption and extrava- jranoe) woe $669,000. are now $670,000.

have to bedoubtful efficacy, to say the least Alcoholimportance to the Russians of an unin
terrupted hold of the railway between 
Poti and Tiflia. Even in time of peace 
this line, which is easily cat, because 
it spans ravines and rivers by 
numerous bridges, is well guarded by 
mounted Cossacks. But a general rising 
in the Caucasus would seriously imperil 
its weak places, and a break of the com
munication would be to fee Turks equal 
to the addition of 30,000 men to their 
army. It is probable that the troops 
liberated by the termination of the Mon
tenegrin campaign will be sent to Asia 
Minor, and it they can break fee railway

ry, at a cost of £10,000 ; bat some 
toe arisen about Sunday burials.

Paris, July MX—Twenty Turkishdigested, is ranked among the dif-of stiffening figures here. Ra wer» despatched to 49 ere have arrived at fee month of the Danubefusable stimules, and is incapable of affording said he looked forward to a
in the United States, antic.,___ _________
the end of fee Presidential term of Mr. 
Hayee the South would be solid, and would 
triumph in the elections wife the assistance 
of New York and Indiana. He regarded 
that as an oscillation of fee political pendu
lum, and thought feat in fee end fee United 
States would be prosperous, and a worthy 
ally of England, tot the negroes would suffer 
in their condition. He said that fee ootton 
crop had not suffered by the emancipation
of fee negroes. F............................
statistics, tot the 
last, though a lit 
flourishing days ot
value by $125,000._____________________
was present at fee breakfast, gave reminis
cences of his visit to fee United 
States, a visit whioh had led him to be very

The nut tbTllôfandâZ?1It creates generallynutritition. Russian lose if fee Turks tori bran tothem ; tot fee rural dean fee fields. At Smith’s Falls theit of thenatural excitement and great force ia fee «stove» Sistova position, an 
Commander-m-Chief

pear to have been verified rt 20the clergy would not undertake •truck fee residence of the Mayor, Relouai», July 10.—Aafter aU, feefuneral duties on the Sabbath. The Burial T. Frost, doing much damage.■ince they
Board, however, do not intend to alter fee that theAgain, how difficult it ie to obtain Oa Saturday afternoon two brothers, Atmosphericfee inevitable. Priaoe Mirahy toe

approaching to purity, almost all fee wines, Vanneeere, living in the sixth Con-his reports and first: 5571. whiohthem feat Sunday is fee daybrandies, porters, Aa, being • af^Augosi.oration of Tyendinega, quarrelled and fought,word to hie divirion to average. The highest reading u 
a fee 20th, and fee k»wmt29-lWto fee poor for interments.adulterated. whioh Alfred drew a revolver and

loan of 2,000,000 ducats, partly guana-Such being the owe with regard to the the 9th. ibjeet to the ratification626-36, bring 0 52 above feeA large Roman Catholic picnic and tern-i drinks, of which any one aatisfy 85®-9Prince di virion is Lowest, 8t. Petersburg, July 10.himself by investigating the subject, poraevwrsn os o 
fee Chinaman’

I on fee life.Father Stafford, of Lindsay,
now presented in the Peruvian lore of the year before delivered an eloquent address on the benefits fee 25th, meat of fee Danube army amounting tothe trial of an article in general rat day, life.during fee'(30 to 36 lbs! per dez.) 0 65 fee ragi- 200,000 roubles,practice, which has the very strongest Orfaff,and ef The Cabinet Ministers who recentlydations from medical and He Gas Committee of fee Leeds Corpora- Brianakl the 33rd, ■W-d ddirmot 

mes, have returned
addressee at fee Gritcharacter—a preparation tion have decided to reduce fee price ot being97onfee2odaad8fe,andtto lowestreturned to Ottawa. Since theirt bines the protoxide ofwhich from 3s. 3d. to 2s. 9d. per thousand 23 on fee 25th, daring a scorching W. N. W.march down the stoop temperance people 

f "Murphy Warm"
have invited ri pest, and Dr. Pierce's Golden Medicaliron wife the other constituent parts that feet, and to allow m uniform discount of 24 wind of upwards of 20 milesto fee swampycritically situated. Poti has tor years the effects incident to the use ot iron salts hopeful of fee final settlement of toe quto- it. on all aooonatspaid within forward towards fee willowsitireiy obviated.been the depot of fee Imperi 

The harbour, however, is a 
otherwise inconvenient, 
strenuous efforts made by 
to become masters of Bi 
destruction of fee railwai 
would most seriously affect tl 
fee Russian right wing, and
fee ruin of Tiflia, which ia tl___________
fee East, whether as respecta luxury or 
commerce. T*“ "J
Persia wife 
shawls, jew<
modifies nu. ------- -
Moti, whence it is conveyed aero* fee 
pii^V Sea to Odessa. The question 
whether fee Circassian rising is serions or 
otherwise becomes important in connec
tion wife its effects on the railway be

efier the delivery rt fee demand nota.
in which iron or any tonic riFor all Having related somefof his experiences in the day only was fee sky■oldlsrsTEtoting hasneeded, this preparation ri confidently be- South, he staled feat to visited New >wn*d atwife which fee heavily-laden completely clouded. Total'otal precipitation.— 

Total amount 0900,been told at fee MaationCOAL AND WOOD. lieved to be far superior to any other. i doggedly feroegh 
Ml we met a batch

Rain fell on 14 days.the whistle awoke him, sad heof fee i for establishing 
provide hospitaling plaça. He was asked whether it would Wind.—Ba-obstruction. After fee mudtion whioh shallbe possible forSaid by sal tant direction, S. 38 W.T^rknh^egutherefore,$4 00 to $8 88 England in so orderly defiant-looking, it oleaaaes and enriches fee blood,and ethersalaries The sheriff of New York has notified feefeat eves in hiaSunday “ field meetings ” are held in Mit- 1-75 above fee siper hour, being 171 

Windiest day 22nd,il The
Lord Mayor ia offered for fee hoar. Fog en 5 days. ThunderWriter, 8 days. Lightning 8 day*laneoua civilians.Sir Rutherford Alooek, fee aerÿ charged wife Mr. and Un. U Gender, ef Seek Creek.5th and 6th. Dew observed en 13Just outride fee willows was a place where AarabUrrRev. Canon Dr. Glover, MeElgin ooonty ri still overran wife gram- rar, Monrignor 

Blake, ALP.
Russia iter.) At fee time hecarpets, endiag 30fe June,days For fee qi

O. >*u'd»7. Mr. Dotted Oifahrirt,•irmiyTHE WEEKLY MAIL In Stayner there is a constantly flowing 3e expressed 1 
watched the

The Wesleyan Conference, their respective averages There ri a deed look in fee Watford Coen-whioh he todmineral spring.
Nearly a hundred residents of Chippawa 

have recently signed the Murphy pledge.
Efforts have been made to get Seaforth 

made a port of entry for Inland Revenue.
A Red Ribbon Club has been organised at 

Thedford. It started wife 125 members.

rions at Cork, havePETROLEUM.
is quiet, but prices though gen- 
ad. are firmer, with an upward

at on» atef feeof Mr.st their deed 281 ; wind. + 1101ited questionfor the English: iphatiorily that fee blacks work. iGSTON, Gap*. David Heatar, ef Port Trilhoraio.W. X- auiuoiun,
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recently robbed ef $410 which to had mtions ubjrfti^" on fee dopes shovelfee partper Imperial gal........ 0
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to keep a sharp look ont after tepsrtske of fee Lord’s Supper in the had tom made. The Turks, it appears, Toronto, July 9th, 1877.charged at the rate o< fifteen tween Poti and Tiflia, as the RussianThe Immigration department is one of
the brandies appointments to which are_______
not gazetted, and here the “ famished depend 
“ following” is found in swarms. In | n action

traffic, whioh was divided by a verytractratas by fee yoarœ^Ae knot umly used in ite celebration ; feat h* twelve home. by strain oe fee Air lire totweraline from alai There in front of their battery, The dryaam of fee Them* rad Frit Magathering heart, 
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